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Name the disease that may be Name the disease that may be 
histologicallyhistologically

 
identical:identical:

DiseaseDisease Disease(sDisease(s) with Identical ) with Identical 
HistopathologyHistopathology

Oral white sponge Oral white sponge 
nevusnevus
SeborrheicSeborrheic

 keratosiskeratosis
Epidermal Epidermal 
inclusion cystinclusion cyst
DarierDarier’’ss

 
diseasedisease



AnswersAnswers

DiseaseDisease Disease(sDisease(s) with Identical ) with Identical 
HistopathologyHistopathology

Oral white sponge Oral white sponge 
nevusnevus

PachyonychiaPachyonychia
 

congenitacongenita--oral lesionsoral lesions

SeborrheicSeborrheic
 keratosiskeratosis

Epidermal nevusEpidermal nevus
 AcanthosisAcanthosis

 
nigricansnigricans

 DermatosisDermatosis
 

papulosapapulosa
 

nigranigra
Epidermal Epidermal 
inclusion cystinclusion cyst

MiliaMilia

DarierDarier’’ss
 

diseasedisease GroverGrover’’s diseases disease



Risk factors forRisk factors for
 MetastaticMetastatic

 
SquamousSquamous

 
Cell Carcinoma?Cell Carcinoma?

Arising in Arising in epidermolysisepidermolysis bullosabullosa
Adenoid histopathologyAdenoid histopathology
Arising on sun damaged skinArising on sun damaged skin
SarcomatoidSarcomatoid histopathologyhistopathology
MucinMucin producing histopathologyproducing histopathology
Renal transplant patientsRenal transplant patients

May have more than one answer



AnswersAnswers

Arising in Arising in epidermolysisepidermolysis bullosabullosa
Adenoid histopathologyAdenoid histopathology
MucinMucin producing histopathologyproducing histopathology
Renal transplant patientsRenal transplant patients

Regarding locations, the lower lip has a higher Regarding locations, the lower lip has a higher 
incidence of metastasis compared to most sunincidence of metastasis compared to most sun--

 exposed locations.exposed locations.



Risk factors for locally aggressive Risk factors for locally aggressive 
basal cell carcinoma include:basal cell carcinoma include:

MicronodularMicronodular histopathologyhistopathology
Pigmented histopathologyPigmented histopathology
AmyloidAmyloid depositsdeposits
DiminshedDiminshed bullousbullous pemphigoidpemphigoid antigenantigen
KeratoticKeratotic histopathologyhistopathology

May have more than one answer



AnswersAnswers

MicronodularMicronodular histopathologyhistopathology

MicronodularMicronodular
 

in addition to infiltrative, in addition to infiltrative, morpheicmorpheic, , 
metatypicalmetatypical

 
variants are associated with a high variants are associated with a high 

risk of local recurrence. Lever also adds the risk of local recurrence. Lever also adds the 
superficial variant to this list.superficial variant to this list.



PagetPaget’’s versus s versus 
ExtramammaryExtramammary

 
PagetPaget’’s Diseases Disease

HistopathologyHistopathology PagetPaget’’s s ExtramammaryExtramammary
 PagetPaget’’ss

Dermal invasionDermal invasion
CK7CK7
CK20CK20
S100S100
GCDFPGCDFP--1515
Underlying Underlying 
CarcinomaCarcinoma



AnswersAnswers

HistopathologyHistopathology PagetPaget’’s s ExtramammaryExtramammary

 

PagetPaget’’ss

Dermal invasionDermal invasion -- ++

CK7CK7 ++ ++

CK20CK20 -- +, usually with cases of +, usually with cases of 
underlying CAunderlying CA

S100S100 -- --

GCDFPGCDFP--1515 ++ ++

Underlying CarcinomaUnderlying Carcinoma ~100%~100% ~20%~20%
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